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ABSTRACT
The solar plasma is assumed to be a fully ionized mixture of two ^peci,,,-,.
Nine important nondiniensional parameters are obtained from the fundamental
equations of plasma flow. Some thermodynamic properties of the sol:"r plasma
are presented in tables which are based on a solar model computed by H. L.
Sears.
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SUMMARY
The solar plasma is assumed to he a fully ionized mixture of two species.
Nine important nondimensional parameters are obtained from the fundamental
equations of plasm, flow. Some thermodynamic properties of the solar plasma
are presented in tables which are based on a solar model computed by R. L.
Sears.
I. INTRODUCTION
The solar plasma is assumed to be a fully ionized mixture of two species.
Nondimensional parameters are obtained from the following fundamental equa-
tions which describe the plasma flow:
p = RppT
P1 = Ran1Ti
+ V (pu) = U
du
	 —'
P 
dt - - ppt + OT + F +Fg
E'
de
p-dt
	
- 0(upt) +	 (uT) + p Q
fez +
at	 C [ e l u l - ( U l T lj, - Q lj = El
Few
V X I I = J +
at
H
V x E
	 A
Op
e	 _.
+ ^
	 J = 0
► t
J = v (E + N C u x 11) P  u
The solar model adopted for the computations is shown in Table 1. It
was published in this form by B. Stroemgren and was computed by It. L. Sears
by an evolutionary model sequence fur M M , covering the age range between
0 and 1. 5 x 10 9
 years. The opacities used are those of Keller and Meyerott,
and the ener-y generation is taken according to Reeves.
It is intended to present the properties of the solar plasma in tables.
Because the computed values were obtained by extreme extrapolations, all
values given after Table I need corrouoration.
11. TYPICAL PHYSI CAL QUANTITIES
The following quantities, which characterize solar plasma dynamics,
can be introduced into the preceding plasma equations.
1. Length (1 0) , which characterizes the dimension of the flow field.
111 distances may be expressed in terms of 10• For the sun, the length
0 = 107
 m
inay be used.
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2. Characteristic velocity (0) . Velocities of 6 x 10 2
 m sec -1 occur
in sunspots, and of 9 x 102 in sec - ' in the solar granulation. The velocity
of sound may be used as characteristic velocity at 7. 1 x 106 • K:
(P - 4 - 105
 m sec -1
3. Time (to) , which characterizes the interval considered. The
travel time for sound waves may be taken as value to:
to 
= f = 25 sec
All phenomena of a time scale much smaller than 10 -2
 m sec -1 should
be neglected.
4. Number density of the solar plasma n. It is obtained from the
equation
p = to - n
Substituting the densities given in Table I, the values in Table II are
obtained.
5. Apparent molecular weight of the plasma, p, which is obtained
with sufficient accuracy from the equation
1
µ	
2X + 3 Y + I Z
yielding
6. Temperature of the plasma. The typical temperature To may differ
greatly for various flow problems. It may be taken as the average temperature
which is with sufficient accuracy:
To = 7.1 x 106•K
7. The typical pressure po may also differ greatly for various flow
problems, using the values of Table I, the pressures obtained by the ideal
gas equation are given in Table 11. As characteristic pressure may be taken
the value for To
po	 1.46 x 10 15 kg m -1 sec-2
8. Boltzmann's constant R a , which characterizes the gas constant of
the plasma:
R  = 1.38046 x 10 -23 joule deg -1
R
It _	 a = 1.35456 x 104 joule Kg-1 deg-'p m
9. Coefficient of viscosity pv , which characterizes the viscous stress
of the plasma. The values of pv , I f , <u>, and S, as functions of the solar
temperature, are derived from the following expressions of the kinetic theory:
5rp v = 32 n m I <u>
P
I =	 1
f	 \F-2n S
8R T
< u> _
a
7 M
P 2 	 2	 l27r ER T	 ER T
En	 a	 aS = 0. 8
	 41I E R 
a 
T	 e2	 n1e2
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Thee are given in Table II.
10. Nonelectric forces, such as the gravitational force. The constant
of gravitation equals
G = 6.668 x 10 -11 kg-1 m 3 sec-`
The surface gravity of the sun is
2. 7398 x 102 m sec-2
11. Specific heat at constant volume C 
v
, which characterizes the
It	 internal energy of the plasma. For a monatomic gas:
3RC =	 a
v	 2 m
After substitution of the previous values, this equation yields:
C
v 
= 2. 03184 • 104 joule kg-1 deg-1
12. Coefficient of diffusion D d. Due to the temperature and pressure
differences, the molecules in the solar plasma diffuse from regions of high to
regions of iow concentration, according to the equation
K = - D  n q
In the kinetic theory, the value of D d
 
I z given by the expression:
µ
D = 1. 2 04 vd
P
The values are contained in Table II.
7
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13. Coefficient of heat conductivity k, which characterizes the heat
conduction of the solar plasma. To a monatomic gas with smooth spherically
symmetrical molecules applies the relation:
75zr	 5
k	 12th n R  F f < u> = 2 P  C 
Substitution cf the previously given values yields the results contained
in Table II.
14. Radiation constant a r , which characterizes both the radiation i
pressure and the radiation energy.	 s value is
a  - 7. 5641 x 10-i s joule m -3 kg -4
15. Diffusion coefficient of radiation D 	 characterizes the
radiation flux. It is given by the relation:
4 arcT3
Dr = 3
	 np	 .
After substitution of the previously given values, the results contained
in Table II are obtained.
16. Magnetic induction B. The general magnetic induction near the
sun's pole equals
B = 1 gauss = 10 -4
 weber m-2 .
17. Electric field strength E. The typical value of the electric field
strength is rather arbitrary; for the solar plasma it may be taken as 0.
8
18. The electron charge e. Its value is
e = 1.60207 x 10 -19 coulomb
19. Magnetic permeability p e . The characteristic value for the solar
plasma may be taken as the value in free space.
P  = 47r • 10_
7 kg m coullz
20. Dielectric constant E. The characteristic value for the solar plasma
may be taken as the one in free space.
E	 3 
1
1	 10-9 
kg_t m_3 sec z COU12
21. Electrical conductivity a. The conductivity of a completely ionized
plasma with a single-charged ions is determined by the relations;
0.591 (7rE) 2
 (RaT)3/z
Q =
m 1/2 e z ^ n
e	
/
ER T
li =	 a
n l ez
b=	 e2127r ER T
a
Substituting the previously given values, the results contained in
Table II are obtained.
9
22. Friction coefficient a, which characterizes the effect of the
viscous forces on the electromagnetic force. It is given by the relation
I] 2e 2
a =
U
Substituting the previ ,)usly given values, the results contained in Table
II are obtained.
h	 quantitiesT ese Z2 dui pities ma, be used to characterize the solar plasma. The
values in Table II, which belong to To = 7. 1 x 106 • K, may be selected as
characteristic values.
111. CHARACTERISTIC VELOCITIES, FREQUENCIES,
AND LENGTHS
Some velocities, frequencies, and lengths may be derived from the 22
characteristic quantities which will be useful in obtaining nondimensional
parameters later.
1.	 Velocity of light:
c =	 1	 = 2.99793 • 108 m sec -1
P_
Velocity of sound:
a - JyR p 
Substituting y = 3 and the previously given values, the results con-
tained in Table III are obtained.
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3. Velocity of the AlfvG wave:
V =
	
13
h
eR
Substituting the prew
III are obtained.
4. The plasma freq
W = e	 n	 .
p	 me
It is the frequency of
Substituting the previously g
are obtained.
5. The cyclotron fr
W = eB
c	 m
It is equal to the ang
and charge, e, gyrate in a c
it becomes for the electron
1.75889 • 10
and for the proton
.^	 = 9.57414 • 10'
cp
12
G. The electrical decay frequency:
_ J _ cT
	
e	 D	 E
It prescribes the rate of el:^ctrical energy converted into joule heat.
Substituting the previously given values, the results contained in Table III
are obtained.
The friction frequency :
cr
	
Jj 
f	 mn
It is the frequency of the oscillation if the force of friction is the only
external force. Substituting the previously given values, the results contained
in Table III are obtained.
8. The Debye leng l— h:
TnE
It is a measure of the distance over which an excess electrical charge
may be appreciably different from zero. Substituting, the previously given
values, the results contained in Table III are obtained. Since the Debye length
i s very small, the solar plasma tends toward electrical neutrality, and
U
l'
is a good approximation.
9. The mean free path:
F^
If = 1.255 v
a
	 .
A
13
__
^r	 ,,,,^„^,,.,rc,- -	 — ^,..--.rte. —° ^.	 ^. _ ._ _ . f — — --- -	 — _ _ -•	 - ^ _^" ^ —w,r^.^►
•:^.." - -.+mow.n"sir
Substituting y = 53
N
I f = 1.6202
	 v
It is a measure of distance travelled between collisions of neutral
particles. Since the typical length of the flow field is much larger than the
mean free path, the continuum theory can be applied. Substituting the previous
by given values, results are obtained which are approximately 1. 7 percent
lower th ttt those given in Table II.
10. The Larmor radius:
= a
1	 w
c
It is a measure of the radius of the helical path of a charged particle
in a magnetic field. Substituting the previously given values, the results for
the electron i le and the proton Q 1 
p 
are contained in Table III.
IV. NOND IMENS IONAL PARAMETERS OF
SOLAR DYNAMICS
The nondimensional parameters which characterize the flow of a fully
ionized plasi a are obtained by dimensional analysis from the 22 physical
quantities given in Chapter II. in the system of units adopted. there are five
independent fundamental units: mass, time, length, eiectrical charge, and
teniperature. Then by the 7r -theorem of dimensional analysis, 17 non-
dimensional parameters may be formed. The following five fundamental units
are suggested:
N
1, = 10 7
 m
Po	 2 x 10 3 kg m-3
to	 = 25 sec
e	 == 1.60207 x 10-19
 coulomb
14	
To = 7. 1 x 10' - h
r_^
aM
dt
Nondimensional parameters of all other quantities listed in Chapter 11
are then derived in terms of these fundamental units. They will ire.- denoted
as 11. .1
t . The nondimensional parameter for the velocity:
u to
n, = c
0
Thdb nnnAimnncinnnl nnrmmofar fnr tlw^ nvtbQfQiirrA- 	 'RV
3.
Fc
4.
5.
G.
7. Tlie Froude number:
u2117 = F =
r	 g  o
8. The Schmidt number:
P
11 8 
 
= S
	
	
v
c 
= P D 
9. Vic relativity parameter:
Il y - !t	 =	 U	 .c	 c 2
10. The electric decay parameter:
U1110 = to we = to E
11. The plasma frequency parameter:
i
III,	 tow =toeI)	 111 E
12. The frictional frequency parameter:
q12 = to W  = to m n
13. The electrical frequency parameter:
E
!! 1s	
_
I; E 	 peu H
16
iW
1-1. The magnetic pressure number:
v 2 µ `
 112
R11 14 -=	 h -	 u 2	 =	 u2 —
N
15. The magnetic Reynolds number:
I( 15 = R = u1 0 vµ = U--n
v	 e h
i ,	 1h	
cr µ
e
16. The radiation pressure parameter:
	
Da	 aT4
r r	 r
11 16 =	 k	 =	 3p
17. The radiation flux parameter:
P a
r r
	 g
n17	 k	 T
Solar plasma dynamics is characterized by the following conditions:
n l :::- 1
R E = 0
R << 1
c
The following nine parameters have considerable influence on the flow
problems:
11 2 , Y, M , Re , P r 9 Rh , R o, 1116, n 1 7 .
17
3
+t Y 
	
AIX
. 
lkT -,
^c'i ^
The remaining five are unimportant parameters which may be neglected:
F r , S
c
, 11 101 1. 11 ,	 1112
Substituting the previously given values and < u > for u, the results for
the important nondimensional parameters are given in Table IV.
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